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What will participants learn from this webinar?

Participants will learn:
(a) tactics used by current CYFAR Sustainable Community Projects (SCP) grantees to secure
financial and in-kind support;
(b) four strategies for fund development (Share, Ask, Charge, Earn);
(c) ways to engage their university resource, advancement and development offices in securing
project funding; and
(d) the importance of and tools for communicating impact to potential funders.

What critical findings or research is the basis for the presentation content?
The CYFAR PDTA Center has prepared a sustainability toolkit and this presentation is based on the
research that guided its development. Citations for the sustainability toolkit can be provided upon
request.
Sustainability studies specific to CYFAR were conducted by Marek, Mancini, Earthman, and Brock.

What are the implications for professionals who work with at-risk children, youth, and families?
The webinar content will empower CYFAR SCP grantees to understand strategies for identifying and
approaching potential funders. The webinar content will highlight practical fund-development and
relationship-building strategies that have been tested by peers. These strategies can increase CYFAR
SCP grantees ability to communication project need and outcomes, foster community ownership,
promote cross system collaboration and secure support for project longevity.

Recordings of CYFAR PDTA Center Webinars Will Be Posted Online: https://cyfar.org/resources/webinars
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